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15. BEACH TO BE WTXE, WITNESS FOR DEFENSE IN TRIAL OF MILLIONAIRE IDG MEDFORD
HUSBAND, CHARGED WITH TRYING- TO KILL HER.

DEFENSE WITNESS I
"

, ..

-

, ,: -

' EDUCATOR FOUND

Millionaire's Wife Expected to t .''VAn - -
"

: L. W. Fansher,

Deny That Husband Tried of Schools, in Hos-

pitalto Kill Her. at Oakland.

TRIAL WILL OPEN TODAY ' :IllSiilysiiiillil MEMORY SLOWLY RETURNS

Mysterious Witness, Said to Have
Overheard Conversation Between

Defendant and Wife, Is Re-

liance of Prosecution.

AIKE.V, S. C. Feb. 3. Frederick O.

Beach, prominent business man. will
bo placed on trial here tomorrow,
charged with assault and battery with
Intent to kill his wife. Camilla Morse
Havemeyer Beach. Mrs. Beach is ex-

pected to be the principal witness for
the defense, for she has steadfastly
maintained she was not attacked by
her husband.

Prosecutor R. Gunter declared to
night he had a prima facie case against
Beach, but the large array of lawyers
the latter has mustered in his defense
expressed confidence in their ability to
establish their client's innocence.

Myatrrloua Wltoru Summoned.
Among eight witnesses subpenacd by

the prosecution is said to be a mysteri-
ous unnamed person who is reported to
have overheard a conversation between
Beach and his wife in the Mayor's of-

fice Just before Beach was arrested.
As far as Is now known, only three

witnesses will be put on the stand by
the defense. Sirs. Beach probably will
be the first; Miss Marion Hollins, of
New York, who was a guest at the
Beach home here the night of the
Assault, is expected to be a witness.
and Beach probably will take the stand
himself.

The assault on Mrs. Beach was com-

mitted on the night of February 26,
J912. Someone struck her on the head
with a heavy instrument and inflicted
a Jagged gash in her throat, apparently
with a pocket-knif- e. Beach was ar-
rested April 8, charged with the
assault, the police contending he had
attacked his wife after he had failed
to catch "a white man in a gray suit
who fled at his approach.

Girl Sees "Man In Gray."
Prosecutor Gunter, by consent of

counsel, took today the testimony of
Miss Lellah Wyman, who is too ill to
appear as a witness. Miss Wyman. the
daughter of a physician who lives
across the street from the Beach home,
is alleged to have seen the "man in
stray" running away about the time of
the assault.

Counsel for the defense waived ob-

jection to the Introduction of the re-
port of Boyden Mims, a chemist who
examined Beach's pocket-knif- e. In his
report Mimg said that. In his opinion,
several spots found on a broken blade
were blood corpuscles. Under the laws
of the state the punishment for assault
with Intent to kill is from 30 days to
ten years in the state penitentiary,
with the alternative of a fine or both.

BRIDE SEES HUSBAND DIE

Vounjr Miner Ground to Death Be-

neath Wheels of Train.

WALLACE, Idaho, Feb. 3. (Spe-
cial.) John Tlnsley, a yoiiig miner
and a husband of but a few weeks,
was fatally Injured two mil.es north-
east of here last evening when he at-
tempted to board a moving freight train
on the Burke branch of the O.-- R. &
S. His wife, a girl of but 19, was
standing only a few feet away and
was compelled to watch as the body
was mangled beneath the wheels. Tins-le- y

died shortly after his arrival at a
Wallace hospital.

The man and his wife had but re-
cently arrived from a Missouri town.
"While waiting to And work they were
visiting at the home of Robert Killiam.
Following a Sunday custom of the
family, which calls for a two-mi- le

walk to Gem fur the Sunday paper,
Tinsley started to the postoffice late
in the afternoon. As he reached the
track immediately in front of. the
house he saw the approaching train
and decided to ride on It. His feet
slipped in the snow and it is thebellef
of those watching that his strength
failed him. He fell with one arm and
one leg under the wheels.

JANITOR SLASHES WOMAN

Apparently Crazed Man Knters Of-

fice, Cses Kaife and Ends IJfe.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 3. Dr. Made-
line E. Johns, a physician, was at-
tacked in his office this afternoon by
Herman Guttchick, a discharged janitor,
who attempted to cut her throat and
then committed suicide by cutting his
own throat.

Physicians said tonight that Tr.
Johns probably would recover. The
police have been unable to explain the
crime on any other ground than that
Guttchick suddenly became insane.

Guttchick leaped upon Dr. Johns as
she returned to her office from her
home. As she fell to the floor with
gashes on her shoulders and throat, her
assailant laughed with joy and seem-
ing to think his work done, slashed his
own throat.

Dr. Johns staggered to the office of
another physician before she swooned.

Guttchick obtained his position by
recommendation of Dr. Johns.

STRIKERS RETURN TO WORK

Engineers With Miners Persuaded to
Join Union.

SCRANTOX, Pa., Feb. 3. Accepting
the advice of onion leaders, the 7000
mine workers of elcht collieries of the
Lackawanna Coal Company, who quit
work Saturday, returned to work today.
Vnion officials assured the strikers
that nearly all the engineers have
joined the organization and that the
others have agreed to become mem-
bers.

The miners refused to work with en-

gineers who were not members of the
union, and walked out.

CZAR SUMMONS DOCTOR

German Surgeon Will Examine Con-

dition of Crown Prince.

Vl'KEEBURQ. Germany. Feb. 1. The
General Aneltcr says that Dr. Eugene
ICnderlcn. professor of surgery at the
Cniversity of Wurxeburg. has been
called to St. Petersburg, at the reqiest
of the Emperor, upon advice of the
Physicians attending Crown Prince
Alexis.

Lr. Enderlen will spend three or four
weeks observing the case.

I . V y'hv '
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OLD LOVE AWAKENS

Miss Rose Graham, of Pendle
ton, Finds Sweetheart.

WEDDING BELLS TO RING

Thomas C. Bradley, Who left in Fit
of Jealousy Five Years Ago,

Sleets 'Oregon Rose' In South;
Explanations Soon Follow.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Feb. S. (Spe
clal.) Miss Rose Graham, the "Oregon
Rose" they call her In the neighborhood
of her home, Pendleton, Is one of the
prettiest girls connected with the Los
Angeles Rodeo. She is also the nap
piest miss this side of the Canadian
border today, and the reason for Miss
Graham's happiness is revealed in a
little romance that had its beginning
some years ago up in the cattle coun
try near her Oregon birthplace.
. Tears ago Miss Graham and Thomas
C. Bradley, now a business man of
Vancouver, B. C were sweethearts
their fathers owned adjoining ranches
near Pendleton, and It was accepted
that some day the young persons were
to marry. No cloud appeared on their
horizon until one day, nearly five years
ago, a rather attractive stranger ap
peared in their neighborhood, and Miss
Rose looked with rather too friendly
eyes upon him, at least Young Bradley
thought so.

Without even confiding his plan to
the elusive "Rose," he sought a new
field that might ease an aching heart.
He found it in the newer Canadian
country, and today he Is a successful
business man in Vancouver.

Two weeks ago Bradley started on a
vacation trip through Southern Cali
fornia, first coming to Los Angeles.
Remembering that several old cowboy
friends were to ride in the Rodeo, he
went to the Stadium this morning, and
there it was that he again met Miss
Graham. .

Explanations of the past, promises
of the future, and then a . tenderer
promise-whic- has to do with the wed
ding bells to come. Following their
wedding here at the close of the Rodeo,
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley will spend part of
their honeymoon in a horseback ride to
Pendleton for a brief visit to the homes
of their parents. They will make their
future home in Vancouver, B. C.

EXAM ON AT OREGON U

FTRST SEMESTER CLOSED FRI
DAY, SECOND OPENS MONDAY.

Usual Number of "Flunkers" May

Be Surpassed This Year When
Records Are Made Out.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Feb. 3. (Special.) Examination
week," combining the terrors of the
Inquisition, the Reign of Terror, and
other dark chapters of history, in the
eyes of college students, are in prog
ress this week at the linlverslty of
Oregon. The first semester closed last
Friday, and the second will begin next
Monday. Meanwhile, the students will
be quizzed on the knowledge they have
acquired during the past four and one- -
half months.

While the general examinations start
ed today, the large freshmen classes in
English were put through the ordeal
Saturday morning. This is one of thb
few subjects in the university curricu-
lum required of all Btudents in the col-
lege of liberal arts. Two years must be
passed in the study of their native lan-
guage toy all candidates for a degree in
this college. As a result, almost every
freshman- in the present class of nearly
300 took the beginning course in rhet-
oric and presented himself for the ex-
amination Saturday.

Atthough it is not yet known how
the students have fared thus far, it is
predicted that there will be more than
the usual number of "flunkers" this
year. This is because of the tendency
of the faculty toward greater string-
ency in their scholarship requirements.
A student may take no more than 16
hours of recitations or lectures per
week, and if he fails to "pass" In nine
of these hours be cannot return to col-
lege the next semester. The second
such failure bars him from

at any time.
Last February the faculty put. into

operation the "Missouri grading' sys-
tem. ' with the purpose of raising the
standard of scholarship at the Univer

sity. This system provides that an in
structor must maintain a certain pro
portion between the students who are
"passed" and those who are "flunked
in any class over a period of years.
This means that a certain percentage
of students is foreordained to "get the
ax." The rule Is aimed at the
"pipe" courses, which have become pop
ular with the students because failures
were rare in them.

The longer courses, consisting of
those in which classes are held three,
four or five times a week, will be ex
amined first. Thursday and Friday the
one and two-ho- courses will occupy
the schedule. The grades for the se
mester will be issued to the students
Monday, February 10.

Until last year all examinations were
three hours in length. However, last
February the time was shortened to
two hours. The change proved advan-
tageous and probably will remain a fix-
ture. It is claimed the students do
better work when the examination Is
not so long and exhausting, while the
instructors are still given plenty of
opportunity to test their knowledge.

Registration for the new semester
will take place Monday, February 10.
As was the case last February, any
student who is dilatory and registers
later than that day must forfeit t2 for
the privilege. Actual class work will
begin Tuesday. Register Tiffany esti
mates that about 3d new students will
enter college at this time. Those who
will leave at the end of the present
semester, combined with those who are
automatically dropped, will, however,
very nearly balance this number, so
that the registration will not show any
great variance from that of last se
mester.

ROSEBURG GIRL FOUND

AGNES MANNION SAYS HER MIND
SUDDEN!; Y BECAME BLANK.

On Way to Church Seuses Are Lost
Jind in Wilds of Dawson's Canyon

Consciousness Is Restored.

ROSEBURG, Or., Feb. 3. (Special.)
"I have seen pictures of women lost

in the mountains in moving picture
shows, but never did I entertain sus
picion that I would be subjected to
such a terrible experience," was the
declaration of Agnes Mannion, when
found In Dawson's Canyon, three miles
east of Roseburg, early today.

According to the story told by Miss
Mannion, following her recovery, she
was en route to church, when she sud
denly lost her mind. From that time
until 6 o'clock Sunday night, when shs
regained her lost senses, she had no
conception of her movements.

A stranger in a dense forest, Miss
Mannion wandered aimlessly here and
there and finally drifted into Dawson
Canyon. Upon one or two occasions
the girl laid down, but as often she
was forced to arise and walk in order
to resist the cold. At one time during
the night Miss Mannion says she no
ticed two lights pass within 30 feet of
where she lay, but thought them to be
the eyes of some animal. For fear
of being attacked she made no outcry.

It was established today that these
lights were carried by members of
the posse, who passed the spot where
she was found. Although badly chilled

nd nervous when discovered. Miss
Mannion is much Improved tonight.
Her recovery was welcomed by blow-
ing the local fire whistles.

GIRL WELL KNOWN IN CITY

Breakdown Believed by Friends to
Be Due to Overstudy.

Miss Agne3 Mannion, who, in a state
of mental aberration, wandered away
Sunday from Roseburg out into the
hills and was found yesterday by a
party of searchers, is well known in
Portland. She Is the loster-daugnt- er

of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mannion, of this
city. When news came to them that
the young woman had disappeared they
were almost distracted, fearing that
she bad committed suicide or had met
with some serious accident and it was
with great relief that they heard yes-
terday of her safe arrival in Rose-
burg.

Miss Mannion was employed as a
nurse attending Madge Miller, a grand-
child of Binger Her-
mann. She has always been a deep stu-
dent and a profound reader and her
foster parents attribute her temporary
malady to overstudy. For some time
she has been extremely nervous and
it was for this reason that she left
her work at the normal school, where
she was preparing to become a teach-
er, and went to Roseburg. She was
educated in a convent In Iowa.

Lane County to Improve Roads.
EUGENE. Or., Feb. 1. (Special.)

The Lane County Court yesterday pur-
chased two teams and wagons for use
In making minor repairs to the county
roads. The equipment will be kept in
Eugene.

Ma n Lost Fonr Years Ago Picked Up

in 1911 on Streets Unable to
Tell About Himscir Chance

for Recovery Is Seen.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 3. (Special.)
After .four years of searching over

the country for L. W. Fansher, 47 years
old, for many years superintendent of
public schools in Medford, Or., the
uncle of the man found him today in
the County Infirmary in Oakland.

Fansher was registered under the
name of John Richards, when he was
committed on July 7, 1911. He was
found wandering about the street and
unable to tell anything about himself
or his past. At that time the Oakland
authorities made efforts to locate the
friends of the man. whom they were
searching in the East and Middle West.
Recently the family received informa-
tion that a man answering the descrip-
tion of the missing school superintend
ent was in the infirmary in Oakland
Yesterday an uncle of the man, T. B.
Goodpastor, arrived and after seeing
the inmate of the infirmary declared
him to be Fansher.

After a short interview Fansher re
covered from the fit of aphasia and
talked with his uncle for a long time
about matters occurring within the
familv circles in Oregon. While In pos
session of his memory Fansher wrote
a letter to his wife and two children
in their home in Medford.

The case was explained to the Board
of Supervisors this morning and trans
portation was given Mr. Fansher to go
to his home. It was pointed out that
ho will reauire attention of physicians
for some weeks to come ana mat it
Is now believed he may recover nis
former strength of mind.

RECORD IN MEDFORD IS GOOD

Family Prepares to Receive Long- -

Lost Husband and Father.
MEDFORD, (Jr., xeo. 3. taijetwi.

I H- - ITonehaM VPtl frOU! Med
ford November 23, 1908. and was never
heard from until his.wiie receiver mo
message that he was confined in a

Cot. T niinrfrn. n 'Oakland
suburb, and had just recovered his
mind.

The disappearance caused a great
stir in Medford, as Mr. Fansher was a
well-know- n business man and took
an active part in civic affairs. He
was a man of education, having been
County School Superintendent in Pa-

cific County, Washington.
A few days before he disappeared

Mr. Fansher had been acting peculiar,
but aside from members of the family

1 t i,. Mrn Fsnshprin, uiie iiau
for more than four years has exhaust
ed every means to locate me miuuis

n avail TVilhpr Fansher.
a son, is now in San Francisco and ex-

pects to return with his father, arriv
ing in Meaiord ruesoay menu va.!.
Fansher said this afternoon that the

mind, but that she feared her husband
would not live long aner nis ruiuiu.

According to the reports of her son
he was in a serious condition.

"We were very happy together," said

an ideal home. There were no finan- -
r.tnl .imc-lAu a Ti A tho IQU nTl(9 TflllrA h&S
always been a complete mystery to me.
Aiy only nope now is mat my iiusuaim
will retain his reason and live long
enough to be at home once more and
mi the place that has been vacant so
long in the family. We had mourned
him for dead and now it seems a

.. : r that......... hnIWWIOIVU "i- iu-l-

should return only to leave us forever.
"I haven't given up hope, but I might

as well face the truth."

BRIBERY TRIAL TO BEGIN

Ex-Sta- te Senator and Are
Men Accused.

COLUMBUS, O.. Feb. 3. Charged
with having offered a bribe to n

ator Drake, of Sandusky, and Atwell,
of Newark, for their votes against a
county local option bill,
Thomas A. Dean, of Fremont, and

Charles Anson Bond, of Colum-
bus, now of Cleveland, were placed on
trial here today.

In outlining the case of the defense
Attorney Boyd, of Cleveland, declared
that the bribery charges against his
clients were the result of political
animosity, and first were made when
Dean opposed Senator Drake for nom-
ination. Senator Drake was the first
witness called, and testified that Dean
and Bond had offered him money for
his vote against the option bill.

NELSON MOST OPTIMISTIC

Minnesota Senator Predicts Store

Prosperity lor Country.

ST. PAUL. Minn., Feb. 3. Further
prosperity was predicted for this coun
try by Senator jNeison, ot aimaesuia,
at a banquet given mm tonignt iu
honor of his 70th birthday.

In an address today Detore a joint
session of the Legislature, faenator
Nelson said that while he believed in

reasonable degree or protection,
he gave the Democratic party "credit
for good intentions" in its scheme for
tariff revision.

A silver loving cup was presented to
Senator Nelson.

Clackamas Taxes Being Collected.
P1TV Or Fph 3. CSDe- -

aKA AnlTantlnn nf 1912 tAXPS WAS
begun Monday by Sheriff Mass and a
corps of deputies, w nne tne receipio
the first day aid not orean. a recui--
the force was kept busy receiving the
money. A rebate of 3 per cent will be
allowed until March 16 and after April
i . nanQiiv nf lft ner cent will be
charged and 1 per cent interest each
month, persons aesirjus uiavy fj
half of taxes due before first Monday
in April and the last half before first
Monday in October. Persons paying in
installments win noi De given reuie- -

Abyssinian King Dies.
liONDON, Feb. 3. King Menelik, of

Abyssinia, is dead, according to a dis-

patch received here from Addis-Abe-

today. His successor. Prince Lidj
Jeassu. one of his grandsons, entered
the capital on sunaay wim greai pomp.

No official confirmation has Been re
ceived here or tne aeatn oi. jienenn,
who has on several previous occasions
been reported dead.

Domestic Sewing Machines at Special Prices
New Model Selling Regularly at $55.00

Special $35.00
The Domestic Sewing Machine is far and away the best machine that you can buy

for the price. We could not offer it at this low figure if we had not made a specially

favorable contract with the Domestic Sewing Machine Company for a very large quantity.

It has the wonderful LOOPER, which allows you to sew either lock or chain stitch, as

you prefer. The "Domestic" is the only sewing machine possessing this valuable feature.

It is also equipped with a vibrating presser so useful in sewing sheer and gauzy stuffs

for darning,' braiding and embroidery work also an advantage of pressing thick seams

and sewing thick goods. .

We guarantee these machines for 25 years it is the easiest thing to put one in your
home' immediately, and an instructor will explain its many useful features. Sold on the
easy payment plan. ,

$1.00 Down $1.00 Week
The remainder payable at the rate of one dollar a week, without interest or extras.

Other Sewing Machines at $17.50 $22.50 and $30.00. Domestic Machines from
$35.00 to $65.00 each one a perfect gem of its kind. Let us demonstrate the ma-
chines to you at our store. We also make an allowance for your used machines
and carry parts for all makes of machines besides. Fifth Floor.

Merchandise of cJ Merit On

GRAFT IS REVEALED

Patrolman's Confession Gives

Long-Soug- ht Evidence.

OFFICIALS ARE INVOLVED

District Attorney Obtains Facts

About Collection of "Protection"
Money by "Cops" for Higher-U- p

Police Authorities.

vnTtTC. Feb. 3. The confession
of a patrolman gave the District Attor-n.- v

toflav the Ions-soug- ht instrument
by which he expects to uncover cor
ruption in the New TorK ponce oep" ..t

Th Investigation of alleged
Kraft among the police was aided by

Patrolman Eugene x. rox. w
j... ki. .11 for bribery Fox sud
denly changed his plea and acknowl
edged his guilt.

The natrolman was woictea mr tn.- -

ing protection money from a Raines
law hotel. After he pleaded guilty it
was said that he gave the District .r

fit, that mav lead to the in
dictment of two important members of

the police department.
Fox to Tetlr.

Fox will testify before, the extra
ordinary grand Jury next Monday.
From him the District Attorney ex-

pects to learn details of the system of
collections." which it is charged cer-

tain police officers levied on various
resorts. ,

Fox, it is saia. maae a Biuimum
the District Attorney, in wnicn me
name of a police captain was men
tioned, it is also alleged that the po-

liceman confessed to having collected
protection money for the police steadily
. . v. i (in 8 tn npoember. 191 J,
and that during this time his monthly
collections averageo

. . , : l?n. .nnt.nllR that tC
turned his entire collections over to the
police captain ana reteivcu
allowance for his work, but got short-
er hours and easy assignments. ox
has made no affidavit but will prepare

. . I. 4. said. Nm.a long signea
cerning his knowledge of alleged graft

.........in the police aeparuiieu.,
under investigation.

Kelllber May Tell of Craft.
riRmitv Assistant District Attorney

Groehl left New York for Boston to- -
. , . . w il am T Kelllhel

concerning his alleged statement that
had paid proiecuua muuoj

lice lieutenant in this city for permit-

ting Kelllher and Martin J. Walsh to
conduct a gambling resort here in
which individuals known to be possess-

ed funds were "fleeced."
If his statements warrant .

. - i ,,ht tn K.w York toner may ue iiu6. :r .
testily uwo
Jury which is probing charges of police
graft.

EAST SIDE ASKS ECONOMY

Demand Made That. Auditorium Cost

Be Kept Within Amount Voted.

With tne Design ....e.
Auditorium Commission to the expen-

diture of only the sum voted for the
bonds for the municipal auditorium,
the Greater Portland East Side Asso-
ciation of Improvement Clubs passed
at its last meeting resolutions which
will be urged before the Mayor and
the City Council, providing for ade-

quate recompense to the city for the
Market block and that the total cost
of structure and site shall be held
within the sum voted.

The text of the resolution follows:
Whereas, the people of Portland have at

the polia twice commanded that the entire
cost of tha Auditorium, both value of site

and building, shall not exceed $600,000 of
public money or land; therefore, we aemana
that the Auditorium commission be com
pelled Justly to compensate the City of
Portland for the market blocK lr it uses
same for an auditorium, so that the en-

tire value of the Auditorium will not un
lawfully be nearly $1. 000.000 of publlo
wealth. Instead ol laoo.OOO. as autnonzea.

Further, we resoectfullv reauest our city
l&ayor and City Council to Be that the

eoo,000 of bonds authorized to De issueu
by them shall cover the entire value of
proposed Auditorium, both site and build-
ing, before bonds are Issued, as the people
have twice commanded at the polls.

CARLTON ELECTS COOPER

Citizens' Ticket Wins Easily When

JIany Women Cast Ballots.

CARLTON. Or.. Feb. 3. (Special.)
The Citizens; ticket won easily today
in the annual election, and fully 50 per
cent of the vote was cast by the women
who enjoyed their first vote as a re-

sult of the amendment passed at the
last general election.

T. R. Cooper was elected Mayor, with
a vote of 123. The Progressive. Citi-
zens' ticket candidate, R. M. Wartle,
secured 82 votes. For Recorder, Albin
Jernstedt won, 142 votes; Roy Brock,
62. Treasurer," W. A. Howe, full vote,
having been a candidate on both tick-
ets. Aldermen, First Ward, W. M.
Stephens 33, Frank McCune 32; Second
Ward, C. G. Scott 33, G. A. Burdick 32;
Third Ward. W. G. Winkler 28. M. C.
Hansen 47; Joe Couch, also running for
Alderman in the First Ward, secured a
full vote, having been a candidate on
both tickets.

VACCINATION IS DEMAND

Students Who Fall to Obey Order
Suspended Despite State Law.

OAKLAND. Cal., Feb. 3. J. W.
superintendent of schools,

of Oakland, suspended today 100
students from the Fremont

High School and announced that sev-
eral hundred more would be suspended
from other schools in a few days. The
suspended pupils are those who had
filed affidavits to the effect that their
parents had conscientious scruples
against vaccination. Although the fil-
ing of such affidavits is allowed by
the state law. Dr. E. N. Ewer, of the
State Board of Health, Instigated the
suspension, because of recent cases of
smallpox in Oakland.

A protest meeting Is being planned
by persons opposed to vaccination.

PRISONER OUT ON LEAVE

Clinton Tuttle Given Permit Twice

Due to Family Afflictions.

For the second time' Clinton Tuttle
received permission from the United
States District Court yesterday to in-

terrupt his sentence in the County Jail
on acccount of afflictions in his family.
He is serving a six months' sentence
for selling liquor to a Klamath Indian.

More than a month ago he was
granted permission to be with his wife

GIRLS! GIRLS! SURELY

DOUBLES

All You Need Is a 25c Bottle
Lustrous, Fluffy and

Immediate? Ye! Certain? that's
the joy of It. Tour hair becomes Hs;ht,
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a youns;
fflrl's after a Danderlae hair cleanse.
Just try this moisten a cloth with a
little Danderlne and carefully draw It
througrh your hair, taking: one small
strand at a time. This will clanse
the hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil
and in just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.

A delightful surprise awaits, particu-
larly those who have been careless,
whose hair has been neglected or is

for a few days, as she was ill. At the
appointed time he returned to con-
tinue his sentence and yesterday he
was given another leave of absence to
prepare for and attend the funeral of
bis wife.

Tuttle has about 30 days to serve
and this would be remitted if it could
be done without direct appeal to the
President of the United States.

PRAIRIE CITY IN DARKNESS

Fire Wipes Out $20,000 Light Plant
and Flouring Mill la Total toss.

PRAIRIE CITY, Or., .Feb.. 3. (Spe-
cial.) Fire, which broke out at 7
o'clock Saturday night in the buildings
of the Prairie Light & Power Company
Flouring Mill, wiped out the entireplant within two hours. The loss of
buildings, machinery and equipment is
complete. The buildings were of wood
and had been standing many years.

The site of the plant Is a mile out
of town and before the Fire Depart-
ment could reach the scene it was
wholly beyond control. The plant had
an estimated value of $20,000.

The town was left in total darkness
and a return to kerosene lamps and
candles .will be necessary until the
plant is rebuilt.

The owners were F. W. Peet, V. C.
Belknap and R. C. Reese.

DUNNE IS INAUGURATED

Illinois Has First Democrat Gover-

nor Sinee Days of AHgeld.

SPRINGFIELD. 111., Feb. 3. Edward
F. Dunne, the first Democrat to hold
the office since the close of the term of
John P. Altgeld, in 1897, was inaugu-
rated Governor of Illinois.

The inaugural was delayed for a
month by the Speakership deadlock
which was broken last week.

In one of the Spanish citi a
society has been formed which is to have a
central market, where all sorts of foodstuffs
and fuels may he irooured.

Don't Wait
For Spring to come, but begin to build
up your system now by taking Hood's
Sarsaparllla to cleanse your blood of
those impurities that have accumu-
lated in it during the Winter.

To build up the system now will hlp
you through the sudden changes of
weather at this season and very likely
save you from serious sickness later.

Thousands testify that Hood's Sar-
saparllla purifies the blood and gives
strength and. vigor. It combines the
utmost remedial values of more than
20 different ingredients, roots, barks
and herbs, each greatly strengthened
and enriched by the peculiar combina-
tion used in making.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Get it today in the usual liquid form

or in the tablets called Sarataba.

TRY THIS!

BEAUTY OF YOUR HAIR

of "DanderineV Hair Gets
Abundant at Once.

c raffr faded, dry. brittle or thin. Be-
sides beautifying; the hair. Xanderlne
dissolves every particle of dandruff;
cleanses, purifies and Invigorates the
scalp, forever stopping Itching and
falling hair, but what will please you
most will be after a few weeks' use of
Danderlne, when you will actually see
new hair fine and downy at first
yes but really new hair growing all
over the scalp. If you care for pretty,
soft hair, and lots of It; surely get a

bottle of Knowlton's Danderlne
from any drug store or toilet counter
and Just try It.


